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Upcoming UNI Suzuki School events:

Summer, 2023
Chamber Music Workshop July 17 – 20, 2023
Orchestra Workshop August 14 – 19, 2023

Fall, 2023 Auditions for new members:
September, 2023
New students should preregister before submitting audition
https://music.uni.edu/suzuki/uni-suzuki-school-ensemble-registration

Contact Cathy Craig at cathy.craig@uni for more information.

UNI Suzuki School presents:

NORTHERN IOWA YOUTH ORCHESTRA

John Chiles, Music Director
6:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 7, 2023
Bengtson Auditorium
Russell Hall
Program

Star Wars Suite                                      John Williams (b. 1932)
   III. The Imperial March

The Planets Op. 32                                  Gustav Holst (1874-1934)
   I. Mars

String Quartet in A minor Op. 13                    Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)
   I. Adagio - Allegro vivace

   Verismo Quartet
   Summer Lim, Mihika Iyer, Mason Munnik, Elliot Purdum
   Coach: Erik Rohde

Chamber Symphony in C minor (String Quartet No. 8)
   Op. 110a                                           Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)
   I. Largo
   II. Allegro Molto

Star Wars Suite                                      John Williams (b. 1932)
   II. Princess Leia’s Theme

Selections from Swan Lake Op. 20                    Pyotr Ilyich Tchikovsky (1840-1893)
   I. Scene (Act 2, No. 10)
   II. Valse (Act 1, No. 2)
   II. Danse des petits Cygnes (Act 4, No. 27)
   IV. Finale (Act 4, No. 29)

NIYO is an affiliate of the UNI Suzuki School.

Personnel

VIOLIN I
   *Summer Lim
   Emma Halvorsen
   Chandler Taylor
   Mihika Iyer
   Ian Simpson
   Rebecca Zheng
   Daisy Murfey

VIOLIN II
   *Lillian Eagan
   Phillip Boesen
   Esther Shin
   Diya Pradeep
   Rana Teke
   Lila Slessor
   Payton Schunk

VIOLA
   *Mason Munnik
   Drew Ludeman
   Skylar Hartson

CELLO
   *Oliva Sinclair
   Elliot Purdum
   Abby Sliwinski
   Alex Christ
   Gabriel Eagan
   Varun Gulwadi
   James Peng
   Perseus Batista-Pedro
   Zander Christensen

BASS
   *Asa Posey
   Gabe Smolik
   Paxton Posey

FLUTE/PICCOLO
   Lauren Hamilton
   Gabrielle Burton
   Ryne Niedert

OBOE
   Lucas Halvorsen
   Aveinda Rusk

CLARINET
   Kaylee McSweeney
   Lily Glascock

BASSOON
   Lidia Pawlak
   Jonathan Squires

FRENCH HORN
   Ceraphine Franck
   Ella Rosario
   Isaiah Franzen
   Kylee Jacobsen

TRUMPET
   Nicholas Perrott
   Taylor Johnson
   James Henderson

TROMBONE
   Ava Kain
   Jonah Woolery
   Markus Woolery
   Zachary Cummer

PERCUSSION
   Kate Galyen
   Christian Toma
   Alex Lafrenz (guest)

* principal